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THE ARGUS.
4jo..hea Daily andlWeekly at 1634 Second

Arcane, Rock Island, 111. Entered at tne
Poitofflce aa Second-cla- n matter.

BY THE J. TT. POTTER CO.

TERMS Dally, 10 centa per week. Weekly,
1.00 per year In advance.
All communications of political or argumen-

tative character, political or religion, must
have real name attacbed for publication. No
neb articles will be printed over fictitious

signatures.
Correspondence solicited from every town-

ship in Rock Island county.

Tuesday, October 28.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
State Ticket-Cler- k

Supreme Court,
JOHN" L. PICKERING.

Stat Treasurer,
GEORGE PUDDLESTON.

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
AXSOX L. BLISS.

Trustees University of Illinois,
JULIA HOLMES SMITH,

JOIIX I1USTOX.
DR. J. E. WHITE.

representative Fourteenth Dis-

trict,
J. W. LUSK.

Senatorial
For State Senator, Thirty-thir- d Dis-

trict,
O. J. MOWRY.

For Representative Thirty-thir- d Dis-

trict,
GEORGE A. COOKE.

County.
For County Judge,

For County Clerk,
BENJAMIN' FOUNTAIN.

For Sheriff,
CORNELIUS DONOVAN.

For Treasurer,
GEORGE W. HEXRY.

For Superintendent of Schools,

Vote for Donovan for sheriff and
break the rills'.

The president had a quiet birthday.
X.it at all like Teddy.

Elect Henry county treasurer and
secure a man who is competent to
personally discharge the duties of the
tiftice.

If the Tri-Cit- y Railway company
does not soon get rid of those sum-
mer cars some of its friends here may
get cold feet.

Attorney General Knox's ability f
talk about the trusts may be due to
his previous familiarity with their
"tricks and their manners."

The Chicago pastor who insists up-

on the value of advertising in relig-
ious work understands the needs of
some churches exactly. In fact, ad-

vertising pays in almost everything.

If true, as Senator Allison declares,
that free trade would help the trusts,
why is it that the trusts are opposed
to free trade? Is it for their love of
the laboring man?

Senator Mason may Se a democrat.
a renegade republican, a backslider or
a xlitical disturber, but what dif
ference does it make if his charges
against the Yates administration lie
groaning-'fo'- burial?

Senator Fred Rnsse, republican
nominee for state treasurer, is out
in a pledge. The re-
publican bargain-counte- r is offering
tempting inducements, considering
Ihe ckiim that trade is good anil that
there is no competition.

Gov. Yates will continue to indorse
himyelf as the "lwst governor Illinois
ever had" until he will commence to
think tht h i as great a man as
President Haer. He may even think,
like liner, that he is divine.

Xow comes Maj. Dan Hogan and
Senator Len Small, who depose and
say theire is "nothing to the election
in Illinois." Dan and Len base their
estimates on reports from Washing-
ton and Wilkesbarre. Wait until they
get the returns from Illinois, where
the strike is still on.

Yates says the election of a repul-lica- n

legislature will mean approvnl
of his entire administration with its
Kankakee scandals, five per cent
"slush funds," deficit in state appro-
priations and all around recklessness.
I low do you like the prospect, Messrs.
Cnllom, Sherman. Reeves, Rodenburg
and Dawes?

Young women will be scarce in the.
cabinet circle at Washington next
winter. Last season there were eight
girls to take part in the social feat-
ures, but next winter, what with mar-
riages and absence from the capital,
things will be quite different. The
two Hay girls are married. Miss Root
is in Kurope, as is also Miss Knox,
and the Misses Hitchcock are in
mourning for a near relative.

According to authoritative advices
the stamp of the new series

son, to be issued by the government
is- - th handsomest ever issued by any
government in the world. The pict-
ure on the stamp is of Washington,
taken' from Gilbert Stuart's famous
painting, and around this are draped
American flags. The engraving is
fine throughout and the design is
said to be wonderfully attractive.

The republican stnte ticket 'has
been absolutely ignored in Cook coun-
ty, and B'lly Lorimer is too busy look-
ing after his congressional fences to
pay ny attentiim to the county tick-e- l.

This condition of affairs furnishes
a good illustration of republican har-
mony prepared according to the

ns recipe. , In-
tending republican voters, however,
are refered to the official ballot for
names and addresses of the republi-
can state nominees. If you see them
on the official ballot, they are correct.

Don't Forget Mtmer.
In discussing the republican nomi-

nee for clerk of the supreme .court
one of the judges f that high 'tribu-
nal said: "His election would be a
monstrous outrage upon the state,
the bar and our court."

Ann a fellow-justic- e of the, same
bench said: "The feeling against
Mamer is unanimous among all mv
colleagues."

Five justices of the state supreme
court unite in an indignant protest
against the action of the republican
state convention in nominating so un
worthy a man for clerk of that court.
A sixth declared that for personal
reasons he did not care to express
himself. The seventh, completing the
bench, was ill at home and so could
not be interviewed by the Chicago
News, which published these protests.

Vet it is well to bear in mind the
fat that one of the justices. of the su-
preme court affirms that the supreme
bench feeling against Chris Mamer.
ihe 'republican nominee for clerk, is
unanimous.

Hidden Herd of Buffalo.
A herd of from forty to fifty buffa

lo, it is said, ranges in one of the most
inaccessable regions of Colorado.
ts existence has been known to a few

for years. Game Commissioner Har
ris is one of these. The herd has
never been counted in computations
of the number of buffalo left alive.
This band, of which the commissioner
has known for nearlv twenty Tears.

of mountain bison. The animals
are in prune condition, owing to ex-
cellent pasturage and uninterrupted
life. Among the hidden herd is a
great bull of enormous bulk, thought
to be the largest bison on the conti- -

net. The home of the herd is a
beautiful valley uf about 40.000 acres,
in the very heart of the mountains.
It is entered by a narrow, almost
hidden pass. It is the determination
of Game Commissioner Harris that
none shall learn of the location of
the herd until the government has
set aside all the land in the valley and
around it for a great preserve, simi
lar, on a smaller scale, to Yellowstone
park.

Twenty Millions for Theatres.
It is estimated that the American

people paid $20,000,000 for its thentr
cal entertainment last season, and
while it may be possible to estimate
the amount spent in this way it is
impossible to estimate the amount
spent annually by those in search of
health. Ocean voyages, change of
climate and many other things are
suggested, but even these often fail
The stomach is the foundation of
good heallh. If yours is weak or dis-
ordered and you suffer from indiges
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, bilious
ness, nervousness or insomnia, you
need Hostetter's Bitters at once. It
is the best medicine in the world for
restoring the stomach to its normal
condition. Good health is then sure
to follow. Try it and be convinced
Avoid substitutes and imitations.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
For children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse m the Children's Home in
New York, treated children suecess
fully with a remedy, now prepared
and placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders or
children. Thgy are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fail. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti
pation, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms.
At ill druggists. 25c. Sample sent
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Xe
Roy, N. Y.

Rheumatism Cured la a Day.
Mystic Cure for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
uays. Its action upon the system is
remarkable and mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75c and
91. Sold by Otto Orotjan, 1501 Sec-

ond avenue. Bock Island; Gustavo
Schlegel & Son, 220 West Second
street, Davenport.

Forty Tears Torture.
To be relieved from a torturing dis-

ease after 40 years' torture might
well cause the gratitude of anyone.
That is what DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, Ohio.
He says: "DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me of piles after I had
suffered 40 years." Cures cuts, burns,
wounds, skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits. All druggists.

"Watch the Kidneys."
"When they are afflicted, life is in

danger," says Dr. Abemethy, the
great English . physician. Foley's
Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys.
All druggists.
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WHAT IT COSTS TO KEEP
THE F00B OF ILLINOIS

, The total per capita cost of main-
tenance of inmates of the charitable
institution of Illinois for the last
three months, ending Sept. 30, was
$41.11 gross and $37.93 net. according
to the quarterly bulletin just issued
by the state board of charities.

The institution for the deaf and
dumb at Jacksonville made the best
record for the quarter, the net per
capita cost being $20.34. The hospi-
tal for the insane in the same city
made the best record among the hos-
pitals for the insane, the per capita
cost being $31.40.

The net per capita cost in all the
institutions for the quarter was . as
follows:
Elgin hospital for the insane. .. .$37.41)

Kankakee hospital for the in-

sane 34.31
Jacksonville hospital for the in

sane 31.40
Anna hospital for the insane . 35.1)2

Watertown hospital for the in-

sane 33.13
Peoria hospital for the incurable

insane 35.14
Hospital for insane criminals

at Chester 60.70
Institution for the deaf and

dumb at Jacksonville 30.34
Institution for the blind at

Jacksonville 50.0
Institution for feeble minded

children at Lincoln 37.:'. 1

Soldiers" and Sailors' home at
Ouincv 33.10

Soldiers" Orphans' home at Nor
mal 44.13

holdiers Willows home at il- -

nunrton 59.40
Eve and ear intirmarv at Chi- -

cag
State training school for girls

at Geneva 44.12
The total receipts for the 15 iilstitu

tions. including cash on hand July 1

was $744. 17H. The expenses incurred
were $553.37t.

The outstanding indebtedness at
the end of the quarter was $70,134.
Fhe institutions had on hand, subject
to call. $20S,131. making the net sur
plus at the end of the quarter $191.- -

!HM. The total amount of appropria
tions undrawn at the end of the
quarter was $1.56S.fi7S.

The movement of population shows
10.040 inmates were present in the in
stitutions and 35S on parole at the be
ginning of the quarter. There were
1,002 new admissions, 126 former in
mates readmitted, 1,105 absentees re
turned. 452 discharged, 231 discharged
while on parole. 179 deaths, 5SS tern
porarily absent. 390 on parole at the
end of the quarter, and 11,055 present

The average number of inmates
present in the institutions through
the quarter was 10,250.

COUNTY TEMPLE
Transfers.

Oct. 27. Minnie McCleery to George
A. Lovejoy, lot 5, block 2. C. K. White's
add.. Moline Heights. $1,500.

Rock Island Mutual Building. Loan
& Savings association to Peter Hjork
lnnil, lot 3, block 1, Steven's Third
acid., Moline. $ 1,200.

John G. Beattv to John Sandberg.
w 44 feet lot 2. block 12. Pitts. Gilbert
& Pitts" Second add.. Moline. $1,400.

Ferdinand Xnchbaur to Andrew
Math, lot 1. W. K. Bailey's Second
add., Rock Island. $050.

Do Good It Pars.
A Chicago man has observed that,

"Gooddecdsare better than real estate
deeds some of the latter are worth
less. Act kindly nnd gentlj-- , show
sympathy and lend a helping hand
You cannot possibly lose by it." Most
men appreciate a kind word and en
couragement more than sustantial
help. There are persons in this com
munity who will truthfully say: "My
srood friend, cheer up. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy will rid you of your cold, and
there is no danger whatever from
pneumonia when you use that medi
cine. It always cures. I know it for
it has helped me out many a time.'
Sold by all druggists.

Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approaching winter

with uneasiness, children take cold
so easily. Xo disease costs more lit-

tle lives than croup. It's attack is so
sudden that the sufferer is often be
yond human aid before the doctor ar
rives. Such cases yield readily to One
Minute Cough Cire. Liquifies the mu
cous, allays inflammation, removes
danger. Absolutely safe. Acts im
mediately. Cures coughs, colds, grip
bronchitis, all throat and lung trou
ble. F. S. McMahon, Hampton, Ga.:
"A bad cold rendered me voiceles
just, before an oratorical contest.
intended to withdraw, but took One
Minute Cough Cure. It restored mv
voice in time to win the medal." All
druggists.

Warning;. Waralnr- -

Beware of substitutes offered by
unscrupulous dealers in place of Fo
ley's Honey and. Tar, Foley's Kidney
Cure and Banner Salve. Dishonest
dealers for a little extra profit will
try to palm off worthless prepara-
tions in place of these valuable medi
cines that have stood the test oi
years, and thus jeopardize he lives
of their victims, for saie uy an
druggists.

Never Ask Advice.
When you have a cough or cold

don't ask what is good for it and get
some medicine with little or no mer-
it and perhaps dangerous. Ask for
Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest
throat and lunff remedy; it cures
coughs and colds quickly. All drug-
gists.

Hew Are. Year Klaneya
Dr. Hobbs" 8irwrtii Pills cure U kldo-- y Ills. Ssm.

alsXrse. Ada. Btsr I Ins Its mefl j Co.. laioago of M. K.

DAILY SHORT STORY
Cupid's Summer School.

ICopyrlght, 1902. by the 8. S. McClure
Company. J

Tommy Darling it was Thomas
Ilendrix Darliug on the hotel regisH-- r

was iu love. Now, In a way, this
was nothing unusual, for Thomas was
bo frequently, so variously and so ob
viously in love that no one at the Sea
Ylew House took him at all serlouslv.

In other words, Thomas was a whole
sale riirt who conducted bis campaigns
so openly that had. he sat in solitude
for an hour the entire summer con
tingent upon the Island would have
remarked upon the strangeness of the
proceeding; not that such an event
was probable when there were twenty-seve- n

attractive and tractable young
women at hand that is, all were tract
able except one. Tommy frankly ad
mitted that he had been rejected by
twenty-si- x out of the twenty-seve- u, but
when urged to go ahead and make his
volume of rejections complete he
turned strangely reticent.

Xo one would have believed the
truth that the twenty-sevent- h was the
real object of his adoration and that.
despite his vast experience in this in
stance, he became oddly incapable of
uttering the words that would p;;t his
fate to test. With twenty-si- x of the
"Sea Viewers," as he dubled them, he
was brave to the ioInt of audacity.
and not one of the girls felt her. heart
touched by the turn of so much as a
feather's weight; but with Janet Mars- -

den! Ah, that was different! She
might not take him seriously either.

Tommy really loved this quiet, self
contained girl, and his tongue stfttu-mere- d

and grew slow when ho tried to
tell in all serlousuess what he had
ofttimes spoken in jest. In spite of
his mercurial temperament Darling
was not a flirt in the common accepta-
tion of the word. Beneath his gayety
was hidden a strong, manly nature
that seldom manifested itself. Perhaps
all unconsciously he had shown this
better side to Janet, for he felt in-

stinctively that flippancy In her pres-
ence was a desecration of the love he
nurtured far below the surface.

The weeks sped by. Pretty girls
came and pretty girls went. Moonlight
sails and rides gave way to hops and
amateur theatricals on dark nights.
There were crabbing on the lake, clam
bakes beyond the Point and picnics in
the woods across the inlet, and of all
these Tommy was the life, the bright
and guiding star. But tomorrow it
would all end. Janet was going home.
Tommy gazed moodily toward the
point of rock around which she had
disappeared. Seven wasted weeks! He
was an idiot, a

Tommy kicked over a camp chair
that stood in his way and strode down
the steps toward the beach. He found
Janet with her new magazines perched
In a shady, sandy corner.

"Your mother tells me you leave for
the mountains tomorrow. I'm tremen-
dously sorry you are going."

Tommy was digging holes with the
point of her parasol.

Ills voice was genuinely tender and
earnest. The smile died on her lips,
and her eyes softened; but, after all,
his record was against him.

"Are you clever at figures)" she in-

quired.
She had the parasol now, and Tom-

my followed what she wrote in the
sand:

"27 2G?"
Like a flash he reached for what had

now become Cupid's weaion. Under
the question be wrote clearly "27 2G
everything."

"The others don't count, you know,"
he added, looking out at the dancing
waves.

"Very clever of you! What a time
you must have thinking up all these
pretty speeches. When do you have
time to' sleep?"' Her raillery brought
a flush to his cheek sfand he clasped
nis nana, rcsyniujeiyj hdoui nis Knees.

"To be n'onest, I haien't slept much
lately. I've' had something on my
mind. 1'ye been trying to find a way
to tell a girl that I love her, but I
can't make it. She's not a 'summer
girl,' you see, but the sort of girl one
would want winter . and summer for
all time." IBs flippancy had quite dis-

appeared now, and Janet suddenly
shielded her face with her Land,
though the sun had not yet crept
round the rocky barrier behind them.
"You see, no one believes I've a heart,
for I've let the girls play football with
It till everybody thinks it's worn out,
but that was Just a counterfeit, don't
you see, and I want this girl to un-

derstand that the real thing is all hers,
and I think it has been waiting for
Just her all these years. Xow, if you
could tell me what to say how to con-

vince her"
His hazel eyes, from which all play-

ful teasing light had fled, were fixed
on a distant dipping sail, and he did
not see the expression on Janet's face.
There was a moment's silence; then
she drew a quick, sharp breath.

"You might" her voice was very
low"you might tell her that you love
her; simply that, nothing more no
pretty speeches, but as If you really
meant it, and perhaps perhaps she
would believe you."

Tommy turned 6harply and read
that in her face which transformed
the barren sands into a garden of
Eden.

Half an hour later Janet gathered
up her books and handed them to the
radiant Tommy.

"You're a very docile pupil, dear, but
the first lesson is over."

Tommy smilingly accepted the bur-
den she offered him, but still held fast
her outstretched hands.

"With such a teacher, sweetheart, I
hope the book of love will never be
closed. We must try to keep it open
always, for this is to be no summer
school." HEXRY WIXTHR0P.

Amusements.

OlSLCTION Ct1AriBERI.IM,KlNPT. COMPANY.

Tuesday, Oct. 28.

Mammoth production of the Phenomenally
uccesstul comeuy-uram- a

(11 . r Hlusi in new iuik
Nettie DeCoursey as "Jennie"

and a strong supporting company.

VUL. reque Kast River. Historical Madi-
a's- win snnare. Ulackwell's Island. KtC
Practical Steam Launch, Row Uoats, Etc.

Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c and 60c.
K,ann mle at Illinois Smoker Mondav

morning at o'clock.

DlRLCTIOM CltAMBCRUN.KlNOT A COMPANY.

Wednesday Night, Oct. 29.

One of the linest Male Quar-
tets in America.

LOTUS GLEE CLUB
Five Male Voices and Reader.
Has had a numlierof success-
ful seasons in Europe. Open
ing numlier in 1. M. C A.
Course.

Si Dele cieht and season tickets on sale at
V. M.C. A. office.

Pricrs Sinele nient T5c and 50c. Season
t2 5 J and uowii.

fW.WSWCTljBai
4. t

I
DlRLCTION CttAMBERUN.KlHDT. COMPANY.

Thursday, Oct. 30.

The Season's Most Worthy OlTer-i- n.

Engagement of ihe IVcii-lia- r
Comedian
W. B. PATTON

In the Most Charming Stage
Story of Recent Years

THE MINISTER'S SON
A l'astoral Play of Purity and

.Purpose. A Perfect Production
in Every Detail. New and Klalio-rat- e

Scenery and Electrical Effects.
Prices 25. 35. 50 and 75 cents.
Seals on sale Wednesday morning at Illi-

nois Smoker.

Saturday Nov. I.

Matinee and Night.

Lincoln J. Carter presents the Sea-
son's success,

The Eleventh Hour. 4
SEE The Old Mill bv the River.
SEE The It. U. Block Tower.
SEE The liisraark Garden.
SEE The Millionaire's Drawing Rooni

Prices Matinee 25 and 50 cents. Evening,
35. 3 and 50 cents.

DlBlCTION CtlAMBERUN.KlNPT A COMPANY.

Monday Night, Nov. 3.

Scat sale Thursday for the Mtrri-e- st

of all Operatic Satires ly

George Ade (niTml
SULTAN OF SULU

(80 People 80)
And his host of liewitching
Wives. Original $30,000 Studc-baR- er

Theatre Production that
ran Three Months in Chicago.
60 Greatest Beauty Chorus en
route 60.

Famous Castle Square Orchestra.
Prices 50c to $1.50.
Sale of seats opens Thursday, 8 a. m
Get in line earlv.
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"CASCARKTS do all claimel for themand are are a truly woudtrfnl modiclno. I have of-
ten wished for a uiedirine pleaxant V take and atlast have fonml It in t'n-rn- r. t. Kiiuc takingthem, my blood haa bffn purified and my complexton ha Improved wonderfully and 1 feel muchblter tn every way."

Mm. Silui E. Sellaas. Luttrell, Tens.

V-Sl- BEST FOR
f W THE BOWELS

,tb,,!,j Ptent. Taste Good. Do
Blckeu. Weaken or Gripe. 10c, tic, Wc

CURE CONSTIPATION
Btwll .mtj C,p.y, OUw. Mlr-.l-. H.w Tfk. t19
KQaTOaBAG 85ld nd by ailgi.tatoctiui Tobacco Uabit.

faxsitka.
fsi TO life. Qprt
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Snap and Style

Fit and Finish

WHEN YOUR DISEASE LINGERS

Consult T)r. "Walsh, tlie Celebrated Specialist
in Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases of
both. Sexes.

Consultation and X-R- ay Examination Free by Our 24-Pla- te

Static Machine, the Largest in the Country.

Dr. Wa.lsh Cures When Others Fei.il
DISEASE-S- ...

That have become chronic; that
pondent; that poison your blood and produce eruptions on your skin; that
sap and drain your vitality; that rob you of 3'our ambition and will power,
exhaustive drains, sleeplessness; nervous debility and lost manhood;
that cause Women to suffer from neuralgia headache, indigestion, consti-
pation, and nervous exhaustion; that if neglected will permanently destroy
your health.

N

Men's

And

Boys'

Clothing
When ones yon were
cue you'll say it's the
kind to buy.

& HAYES

make Men 'weak, nervous and des

Special Inducements
To Wall Buyers

We have decided to close out the
balance of our spring stock at a sac-
rifice, and for the next 00 days you
can buy good, new Wall Papers (no
shelf worn goods) at special values
ail the way from 2c per roll up. We
have a large force of practical paper
hangers and painters and all work
intrusted to us is given our personal
attention. Prices the lowest in tho
city.

Paridon
417 Seventeenth St. Phone 4753.

1814 3d Ave.
1'IIOXE 1293

LAUNDRY

VARICOCELE-- -
Is a frequent cause of nervous debility. Why treat months with others

when we can guarantee you perfect cure in from 1 to 3 treatments.
scientfically applied in the treatment of catarrh, paralysis,

piles, kidney, stomach and liver diseases.

THE THOUSANDS
We have cured during our eight yeara in Davenport must prove to you that
our cures are permanent. There are few doctors that have the ability to
cure chronic diseases. You must remember that over 60 self-calle- d spe-

cialists have located during the past few years in the tri-citi- es and have
made extravagant claims to cure chronic diseases, and they left behind
them broken promises and failures. Therefore, if you want to insure
yourself against loss of money and obtain health, consult Dr. Walsh, for
he has been long tried and has proven a success when others have failed.
Remember it pays to consult the best first.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN. If you cannot call, write. . Hunoreds cured by
mall. Hours: 8 to IS a. m.. 2 to 5 and 7 to p. m.: Sunday, 1150 to 130 p. m.

Office, McCullough Building, 124 West Third Street,

DTJ. J. E. WALSH,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.
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I The Height of Perfection
Is what we have reached in our laun-

dry work. The most modern appli-

ances and machinery and skilled
workmen have placed our work far
in advance of all competitors. For
faultless work and prompt service
go to the

BAIERSFKLD
SEXTON

R.OCK ISLAND

Paper

Son

STEAM

Electricity


